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CHAPTER XIV.
The affair passed off with that. 

Mademoiselle was voluble and ejacu
latory about it at dinner, but, with 
her usual tact, took her cue from 
madame’s face, and, seeing that the 
subject was not a congenial one, soon 
let it drop. Nat’s pretty face was a 
little pale when she came down, and 
she was rather silent through the 
meal, but she, did not drop so much 
as a syllable with respect to the late 
scene. But by and by, when we were 
back in the drawing-room, with ma
demoiselle as usual at the piano and 
madame at work by her special little 
table by the fire. I spoke of it. being, 
in fact, bubbling over with curiosity. 
Nat had, according to her custom of 
late, established herself upon one of 
the wide window-seats, half crouch
ing. half sitting upon its broad cush
ioned ledge, with her book on her lap. 
But she had apparently forgotten it. 
and her eyes were straying out to tiie 
bright December moonlight, when pre
sently I crossed over to her and 
touched her shoulder.

"I say. Nat!" I whispered; and she 
turned with a start.

"How you startled me, Ned! 
didn't hear you. What did you say?"

"Why. so far, I haven't said any
thing beyond "l say,’ ” I returned, 
laughing. "What a1 lark that was up
stairs just now, wasn’t it?”

"A lark, do you cafl it? I don'. 
It frightened me."

"Yes. I dare say: but then I didn’t 
see it. you know. What on earth was 
it all about, though?”

"Why, they quarreled. That is all 
I know.” - i *

"Yes, of course; but why did they 
People don’t throw water-jugs at eae 
other for nothing.”

"I tell you 1 don't know. The; 
were as quiet as could be before Va! 
la struck Virtue, both helping me ! 
dress, for I came up, awfully late, yo 
know. There was no warning—nc 
a word. The blow was given in a 
instant.”

"And then Virtue pitched the watci 
jug. eh?" I said, laughing at the ide 
of the scene.

"Yes. Wasn't it an awful crash?”
"Rather. How came Mistress Va' 

la's turban and hair down, though?'
"Oh. she pulled it down! She a"; 

ways does when she is in a temper.’
"By Jove ! I say. Nat, if I were 

you. I’d give her a good talking to 
Tantrums of that sort are altogethe 
too much of a good thing. I suppos 
now she'll be sulky for a week, won’t 
she?”

"What—with me?" cried Nat
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Digest His Food

Suffered For Years From Indiges
tion Until Cured by Dr. Chasels 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett.
If you suffer from chronic indiges

tion, forget about the stomach and 
pay attention to the condition of the 
liver and bowels. Ten to one that 
is where the real trouble lies.

The liver gets sluggish and fails to 
filter the bile from the blood, the 
bowels become constipated and the 
whole digestive system is upset.

As to cure, you cannot do better 
than to read of Mr. Barrett’s 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. There is no treatment 
so prompt and thoroughly effective.

Mr. J. D. 3. Barrett, Nelson, B. C., 
and formerly of Twilllngate, Nfld., 
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great sufferer from indigestion. The 
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] 906 I began the use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using 
about eight bbxes I was completely 
cured- Since that time I have not 
been troubled with indigestion, which 
I consider a great blessing.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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opening her eyes at me. “No. To
night I shall have quite a scene with 
ter. It is always so. She goes down 
upon her knees and cries and kisses 
ny hands. It is pafnful—worse than 
her temper itself, poor thing; but ! 
:an’t help it. I dare say she has beg- 
;ed me to forgive her for some such 
fit of passion twenty times since 1 
lave been here, and always in tli - 
same wild, raving kind of way.”

“And you will, I suppose ?" I said. 
"What—forgive her? Of cours \ 

Why, if anyone I was fond of tried tc 
till me. and then seemed sorry 1 
wouldn't help making it up! 01, 
Ved, let us have a game of chess! i 
im tired of this stupid book.”

She jumped off her perch and cross
'd to the fire, leaving me to get ou; 
he chess-board and men. When 1 
lad found them, we established our 
selves close to madame’s work-tabl 
nademoiselle’s soft, dreamy mus 
forming a pleasant accompanimei.1 
We played a couple of games. N; 
vinning one and 1 the other, and 
vas placing the men to commence :

" bird, when my mother looked uj 
rom her work and checked us l- 

saying:
"Natalie, my dear, I have be: i 

hinking that you ought to have yoi 
ewels.”

“Wliat—to wear, madame?" crit 
Vat, twisting round in her chair.

“Of course, dear."
"But V thought you said you didr ' 

ike girls to wear jewelry.” said Nat 
’ubicusly. leaving her seat to kne ■ 
in her childish fashion by madame ? 
knee.

"I said I did not like to see the 
year overmuch. I think." my mothc 
sorrected. her fine white hand ca 
easing the silky black curls. “But 
should like you to wear some of the: 
this Christmas, I think, since we a, 
:o have so much gayety. They wei 
veur mother’s, were they not?"

Nat nodded.
“Yes—all of them. They we- 

the principal part of her dowry. ; 
think. No one has worn them sin< 
she died. I never wore them in J; 
maica; I didn’t like to.”

“Then it is quite time they saw tt < 
light again!” madame said cheerful'> 

“Where are they, mother?" I put ir, 
“Where they have been ever sine,1 

Natalie came here, my dear—in ti > 
plate-chest in tile strong-roo; 
Why?’

“Can’t we get them out to-night, li 
vill fill up the time to look ovt i 
hem. It isn’t late.”

"To-night!" repeated my mothe" 
doubtfully. "Would you like to, Na
talie ?" ~

Evidently Natalie would, for hci 
black eyes were sparkling, and t 
quick color had flushed her little 
dusky face. Madame noted this, ami 
rose with a smile.

“You are a perfect baby!” she said, 
with the carressing gentleness which 
she used to no other person. “Well, 
we will have these wonderful jewe s 
out then. Some may want resetting. 
I am not. sure."

Mademoiselle had stopped playing 
when the subject began, although shy 
still kept her place at the piano, her 
thin white hands moving over the 
keys wtihout striking them—a favor
ite trick of hers. But she rose now 
in her quiet, graceful way. and came 
forward.

“Pardon, madame—can I assist 
you ?”

“No, thank you, mademoiselle. No, 
don’t come, Natalie, my dear. I shall 
not be many minutes.”

Madame went out. Mile. Valdini 
glanced after her, and then moved 
to the fire, holding out her ha^ds to 
the blaze. She was shivering, and 
Nat looked at" her wonderingly.

"Are you cold, mademoiselle?"

“A little—yeg. 1 stayed too long by 
the piano.”

"It must be more than a little to 
make you shake like that,” I said, tor 
she was fairly shivering. "Shall 1 
get you a glass of wine, mademoi
selle?”

.‘‘Thank you—no. It’s nothing. It 
will pass," she returned, in her rap
id way; and then, as if vexed at our 
noticing her, she walked over to the 
window, and, drawing aside the cur
tain, stood loo.king out with her back 
to us.

Nat. kneeling on the edge of the 
marble fender, crossed her two fore
fingers and glanced up at me with a 
laughing grimace. I nodded expres
sively. Mademoiselle, pattern of pro
priety hs she was. was quite capable 
of losing her temper. For a little 
while we were silent.

“1 say. Nat—those jewels of yourj 
are valuable, aren't they?” I said 
then.

“Very, I think. Madame said so 
when I came here, you remember 
Before, I had never thought muel 
about them. I don’t think my poo; 
father really remembered that I had 
them. I'm glad madame is going tt 
get them out. There is one dear ltitlt 
diamond cross that I want to giv< 
Alice. They ought to be valuable, a< 
any rate.” she concluded, with < 
laugh—“locked up among all the sil
ver dishes and the "best forks and 
spoons."

The rustle of madame’s silken skirt 
sounded outside, and she came ir, 
followed by old Styles the butlei 
-bearing half a dozen shabby-lookint 
morocco eases. We turned lotiin. 
from the fire.

“So they are all safe and sound 
madame!" Nat cried, gayly, “I'm glad 
no one has run away with them. I- 
Oh, what's that!"

For Mile. Valdini had suddenly r>- 
cpiled from the window with a cry 
that made the room ring, and, claspir; 
her hands over her eyes as sl:< 
shrunk back, staggered for an in 
slant and then dropped to the fiooi 
in a fainting fit.

CHAPTER XV.
There was a “scene" of course. Nat 

gave q. scream hardly louder thaï: 
madame’s exclamation of astonish 
ment, and Styles, dropping' all the ca
ses on to the table with a clatter, rai 
across to help me to raise the insen 
sible woman. Her spare, thin figui • 
was not of much weight, and between 
us we got her upon a couch. Old Bat 
terbin came hurrying in in reply h" 
my mother's loud ring; and , then 
what with vinegar, brandy and smell 
ing-salts. Nat and I were pressed ou 
of the sympathetic circle gathem 
round the couch.

“What is it. Ned?" she whispem 
in my ear.

“Goodness knows! One woulv 
think she. had seen a ghost."

“I believe she did see something '
We both turned instinctively to

ward the window. The thick crim
son curtain hung just as mademoi
selle had dragged it in falling. Deep- 
blue winter sky. a large bright moon 
bare tree trunks, a light si^inkling oi 
snow—that was all I could see. Nat’s 
bright eyes, peering out too, evident
ly could make out no more.

“Well. I can’t see anything,” sin- 
said. "What are you going to do?”— 
for 1 was unfastening the hasp of the 
window.

“Just have a look around. Don : 
say anything. I won’t be more tha.; 
a minute."

I had a loo.k round, but I did nc; 
discover anything. I peered about 
among the clumps of bushes, went 
down the Lady's Walk, peeped into 
the Lady's Chapel, stumbled over a
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barrow load of rubbish which sonie
idiot of a gardener had left about,
and finally got back to the house at 
the end of about five minutes, no wis
er, though a good deal colder, than 
when 1 went out. Nat still stood at 
the window.

“Well, did you see anything?!’ she 
demanded eagerly.

"Not a thing. If she fancied she 
saw anything, it must have been 
through the reflection of the moon
light."

“Perhaps so. I say. Ned, are all 
those footmarks yours?”

“Eh?” I ejaculated, pausing as I 
was about to shut the window. "I 
guess so. Why?”

"Some of them look larger than the 
others. I fancy. Were there any 
marks before you went out?"

"I declare I didn't notice—never 
gave it a thought. 1 don't think so. 
though."

“I don't think so, either, but I’m 
not certain. It was very stupid of us 
not to look.”

It wa^. and I thought so, althougn 
I felt pretty surd too that all the foot
marks made in the thin covering of 
snow came from my own boots. 1 
closed the window, pulled the cur
tains together, and then followed Net 
to the couch. Mademoiselle had re 
covered consciousness now, and was 
leaning bac.k. still deadly pale. Ma
dame had dismissed Batterbin and the 
rest of them, and was herself urging 
the governess to take some more- 
brandy. Mademoiselle demurred.

"Nonsense, my deaf!” my mother 
was saying with unusual kindness, 
but with the quiet determination to 
have her own way which was natural 
to the mistress of Chavasse. “Brandy 
is the best possible thing for you. 
"ome—I must really insist."

(To be continued.)

RULES and REGULATIONS !
Under the authority of Chapter 36, 

Section 14, of the Consolidated Sta- 
utes (2nd Series), the following Re

gulations have been made by the un- 
iersigned Stipendiary Magistrate:

1. Within the Municipal Limits no 
person shall “Coast.’’ Skate or Slide 
town the hills or highways or streets, 
ixcept in the West End of the City 
from the crest of Palk’s Hill to the 
Cross Roads, and in the East End 
down Robinson’s Hill, under a pen- 
ilty not exceeding Five Dollars for 
svery breach hereof.

2. Within the Municipal Limits any 
person throwing stones in the said 
streets shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Five Dollars for each of
fence.

3. No person shall play games in 
the highways or other places calcu
lated to inconvenience or annoy un
der a penalty not exceeding Five Dol
lars for every breach of this Regula
tion.

NOTE.—The property of parents 
may be liable under distress for any 
penalty imposed on a minor.

Given under my Hand, at the Court 
House, St. John’s, this 20th day 
of November, A.D. 1912.

J. G. CONROY,
jan24,6i Stipendiary Magistrate.
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they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
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Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ 1, or 
larger advertisements from £ 3.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co., Ltd. 

25, Abchurcli Lane, London, E.C.

An Intelligent person
may earn ,100 monthly corresponding 
tor newspapers. No canva ing. Send 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate F171S, 
Lnekport. N.Y. dnc.lS.tf

Telegram
Fashion Plates.
• The Horn* Dressmaker should keep
• Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.
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NOW IS THE TIME
To remember that we arc specially prepared with good

Mouldings and 
Specially Imported Glass

to frame tho=e Portraits and Pi cl tires, given you for Christmas 
and New Year's Gifts. Have them doue before they get 
toiled or creased.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Sts. ’Phone 76$.

Special to Fishery Suppliers!
your

Blue serge with self covered but
tons, and a black patent leather belt 
for trimming is here shown. The de
sign is comfortable and practical for 
the growing girl. It may be finished 
with a deep cuff, or with a turn over 
cufi on the shorter sleeve. The 
fronts open over an underwaist that 
may be of lining and over laid With 
self or Contrasting material. Thej pat
tern is cut in 4 sizes: 8. 10. 12 and 14 
years. It requires 4 yards of 36 inch 
material for an 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
tc. any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9171__A SIMPLE “EASY TO MAKE”
APRON FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.
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Guard against further advances in cotton by placing y 
orders immediately for

Anchor Brand 
Herring Nets.

Two thousand Nets sold last year. Two thousand well 
pleased users ; not a single complaint heard. This is marvel
lous, considering the Anchor Brand Net is also the cheapest net 
on the market. Special quotations to wholesale buyers. Book 
your orders early.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

Superior
Merit Alone

Can win the approbation of those accus
tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority.

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

One Cup Means ManyMore
For Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. par lb.
For percale, lawn, Irish dimity, cam

bric or Anderson gingham, this model 
will be found very desirable. It is 
comfortable and simple. The Pat
tern is cut. in 4 sizes: 6. 8, 10 and 12 
years. It requires 1% yards of 36 .inch 
material for an S year size.

A pattern of this illustration mtilled 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stmaps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentlonec 

pattern aa per directions given below

No.....................

Sise 

Name

Address In full:-

MIYARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIPH-
THERLL

N.B.—Be sure to cut out tke illus
tration and seed with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In lees than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal nots 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat 
tern Deeartoneet

Per S.S. Stephano
Grapes, Oranges, Grape Fruit, 
Pears, Table & Cooking Apples 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Lemons, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, 

Celery, Turnips,
New York Turkeys & Chicken, 

New York Corned Beef,
Also a large assortment of 

Fresh Chocolates, in half pound, 
one pound, two pound and five 
pound boxes.

JAMES STOTT.

New York Cabbage, Apples, Etc.
Due Monday, ex “ Florizol,”

New York Cabbage, large barrels,
. No. i Winter Keeping Apples,

Selected Small Pigs Jowls.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

$A MUSICAL PROPOSITION g
Al Hirrors Cheap Sale. %

For every 50c. worth of Music purchased you ifi 
get FREE your choice of one of our Celebrated 
CENTURY EDITION. A Catalogue of 3,000 
to select from. $

LADIES. ATTENTION !
We have just received another shipment of the celebrated

P. C. & D. A. CORSETS,
i Prices range from

40c. to 81.60 a pair.
Ask to see our Special “ Directoire ” Brand, 1 Suspenders, at

75c. a pair.
WILLIAM FREW.
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